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Abstract Acrylonitrile (ACN), a volatile component of

the waste generated during the production of acrylamide,

also is often associated with aromatic contaminants such as

toluene and styrene. Biofiltration, considered an effective

technique for the treatment of volatile hydrocarbons, has

not been used to treat volatile nitriles. An experimental

laboratory-scale trickling bed bioreactor using cells of

Rhodococcus rhodochrous DAP 96622 supported on

granular activated carbon (GAC) was developed and

evaluated to assess the ability of biofiltration to treat ACN.

In addition to following the course of treatability of ACN,

kinetics of ACN biodegradation during both recycle batch

and open modes of operation by immobilized and free cells

were evaluated. For fed-batch mode bioreactor with

immobilized cells, almost complete ACN removal ([95%)

was achieved at a flow rate of 0.1 ll/min ACN and 0.8 ll/

min toluene (TOL) (for comparative purposes this is

equivalent to 6.9 mg l-1 h-1 ACN and 83.52 mg l-1 h-1

TOL). In a single-pass mode bioreactor with immobilized

cells, at ACN inlet loads of 100–200 mg l-1 h-1 and TOL

inlet load of *400 mg l-1 h-1, with empty bed retention

time (EBRT) of 8 min, ACN removal efficiency was

*90%. The three-dimensional structure and characteristics

of the biofilm were investigated using confocal scanning

laser microscopy (CSLM). CLSM images revealed a robust

and heterogeneous biofilm, with microcolonies inter-

spersed with voids and channels. Analysis of the precise

measurement of biofilm characteristics using COMSTAT�

agreed with the assumption that both biomass and biofilm

thickness increased along the carbon column depth.
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Introduction

Acrylonitrile (ACN) is an important raw material and

chemical intermediate used in the production of acrylic

fibers, plastics and synthetic rubber, and is used in the

preparation of solvents, pharmaceuticals and insecticides

[25]. ACN, a colorless, liquid, synthetic chemical, is

partially soluble in water (7 g/100 ml at 20�C) and

evaporates quickly [1]. Of all the commercial nitriles,

ACN is manufactured on the largest scale. Adverse

effects of ACN on human health and the environment

are well documented [4, 7, 24, 26, 31]. The current US

EPA recommendation for ACN in lakes and streams

is \0.058 ppb to prevent possible health effects [1].

Given these concerns, ACN manufacturing industries are

required to reduce primarily the organic load from their

discharges [23]. In 1996 approximately 80 plants in 22

countries produced 4.3 million tons of ACN [28]. Global

annual production of ACN in 2001 was 3.9 million tons,

and in 2005, 5.9 million tons, with just under half of that

coming from the United States.

Currently, deep well injection disposal technology and

wet air oxidation are used to address ACN contaminated

wastewaters. These two technologies in addition to being

costly also have the potential to generate secondary air or

water pollution. Biofilter and biotrickling filters have

increasingly become methods of choice for treating gas-

eous and vapor-phase organic contaminants in air streams

or present in wastewaters. While there are considerable

references that support the use of biotrickling filters to

remove organic pollutants in contaminated air and water
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[2, 5, 8, 19, 20, 32], research with biofilter and biotrickling

filter has not addressed ACN biodegradation.

Granular activated carbon (GAC) serves as a good initial

substratum candidate for bacterial immobilization because

relatively large spaces between granules allow liquids to

trickle down freely while gas flow is unrestricted through

either a packed or expended bed. Bacterial reactors using

GAC as a support have been investigated for the biotreat-

ment of numerous organics including aromatic hydrocar-

bons such as benzene, toluene, xylene and chlorobenzene,

as well as phenol and 4-chlorophenol [11, 15, 21, 30]. The

bioconversion of nitrile to the corresponding amide and

acid salt through the action of nitrile hydratase (NHase)

and amidase by Rhodococcus rhodochrous is well docu-

mented [12, 18, 27, 29]. However, the application of

Rhodococcus or similar ACN degrading bacteria to treat

ACN in a trickling filter system has not been reported.

This study examines the conditions at the laboratory

scale that result in the retention and maintenance of viable

R. rhodochrous cells possessing highly active NHase and

amidase activity, and the kinetics of ACN biodegradation

in a model trickling bed bioreactor under both recycle

batch conditions and single-pass system. For this purpose, a

laboratory-scale trickling bed bioreactor was constructed,

and the biofiltration performance was evaluated and the

biofilm properties in the reactor were characterized.

Methods

Microorganism

Rhodococcus rhodochrous DAP 96622 (ATCC 55898) was

obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Vienna,

VA) and was maintained either on yeast extract malt

extract medium (YEMEA) [9] or Stanier’s minimal med-

ium [22] supplemented with 5 g l-1 glucose and 1 g l-1

ammonia sulfate. Working cultures of DAP 96622 were

first grown in the supplemented Stanier’s medium and

subsequently adapted to increasing ACN concentrations up

to about 500 mg l-1 and toluene (TOL) concentrations up

to 1,000 mg l-1, as additional compounds to the supple-

mented medium. The fully adapted DAP 96622 culture was

used as the inoculum for degradation kinetic studies and for

the reactor start-up.

Laboratory-scale reactor

For the laboratory-scale trickling bed reactor, a Chromoflex�

Plexiglas column (19 cm length 9 5.5 cm i.d.) (Kontes,

Vineland, NJ) was filled with 60 g of granular activated

carbon (Calgon Filtersorb F-300 Grade, Pittsburgh, PA)

providing a total working volume of 190 ml (bed volume

130 ml and void volume 60 ml, with 6.2 cm bed height)

(Fig. 1). Liquid medium was continuously fed with a peri-

staltic pump (model EW-07521-50, Masterflex L/S; Cole-

Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) at 1 ml/min through the top of the

reactor and allowed to trickle down by gravity. Ambient air

was bubbled through the buffer solution in the influent tank

(at 2 l/min) and the buffer tank (at 0.15 l/min), under the

control of a mass flow meter (GFM 37, Aalborg, NY) with an

air pump [Gast (model DOA-V722-AA, Benton Harbor,

MI)]. Aerated buffer was pumped to the influent tank and

then to the top of the reactor with a peristaltic pump (model

EW-07543-30, Masterflex L/S; Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills,

IL). ACN and TOL were added to the liquid influent just prior

to the liquid entering the reactor via syringe pump (Model 22,

Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). Dissolved oxygen (DO)

concentrations in the influent and effluent tanks were mea-

sured by polarographic DO probes (Ingold model 4300;

Mettler-Toledo, Wilmington, MA). The DO concentration in

the influent tanks was maintained above 6 mg l-1. A VOC

trap (40 cm length 9 0.8 mm i.d. containing 5 g of VOC

grade GAC) was connected to the top of the column to adsorb

escaped organics.

Batch mode bioreactor

Batch studies were carried out under aerobic conditions

using R. rhodococcus DAP 96622 previously adapted to

Fig. 1 Schematic

representation of the

experimental set-up
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ACN and TOL at 500 and 1,000 mg l-1, respectively. A

20-ml cell suspension (containing 50 mg packed wet

weight cells) was introduced into the reactor, and the flow

was continuously recycled with Stanier’s medium con-

taining an initial fed ACN and TOL concentration of *300

and *1,000 mg l-1, respectively, for a month. We added

TOL at 1,000 mg l-1 to provide a reservoir (saturation) in

the reactor systems. Total recycled liquid was 500 ml.

Optical density (OD) of cells and ACN and TOL concen-

trations in the reservoir were measured periodically over

15 days. ACN/TOL bound to the trap was estimated after

extraction. The charcoal in the column was assumed to be

saturated with ACN/TOL at steady state.

Kinetic studies

Cells of ACN/TOL adapted Rhodooccus DAP 96622 were

investigated for their ability to degrade ACN in both flasks

and in the bioreactor. Erlenmeyer flasks (125 ml) con-

taining 30 ml Stanier’s medium to which 0.3 mg cobalt

and 0.225 g urea were added were supplemented with

ACN at 100–1,000 mg l-1. A 5 ml cell suspension made

from 7-day culture pre-grown on Stanier’s agar with ACN,

and TOL was added to each flask to an OD600 of 0.6.

Uninoculated flasks served as a control to correct for abi-

otic loss of ACN and TOL. For the bioreactor with GAC-

associated-immobilized cells, ACN and TOL were injected

to the recycle bottle from stock solutions to give various

substrate concentrations, starting from low to subsequently

high concentrations. Liquid samples were periodically

withdrawn to measure OD and ACN concentrations. The

degradation rate was estimated from the initial or maxi-

mum slope of the concentration curve, and the specific

growth rate was obtained from the slope of the semi log-

arithmic plot of OD versus time. Fresh substrate was added

when the substrate in the reservoir was depleted.

Biofiltration study

When the biofilter showed a high removal efficiency of

ACN and TOL and reached steady state, it was shifted from

liquid-continuous mode (with refeeding) to single-pass

mode. ACN and TOL were added to aerated buffer, which

was then trickled down the bed from the top at a rate of

1 ml/min. The reactor performance under steady-state

conditions with ACN as the single feed was also evaluated.

Under these conditions, ACN flow rate to the reactor was

gradually increased from 0.2 to 1.0 ll/min.

Experimental results were expressed in terms of the

ACN inlet load (IL) (mg l-1 h-1), the elimination capacity

(EC) (mg l-1 h-1), and the biofilter removal efficiency

(RE) (%). These process parameters were calculated

according to equations below:

Empty bed retention time EBRTð Þ ¼ Bed void volume=Q

ACN inlet load ILð Þ ¼ QCin=V or Cin=EBRT

Removal efficiency REð Þ ¼ 1� Cout=Cinð Þ � 100%

E lim ination capacity ECð Þ ¼ Q Cin � Coutð Þ=V

where Cin was the inlet concentration of the organics

(mg l-1) and Cout was the outlet concentration of the

organics (mg l-1). Q was the liquid flow rate, and V was

the volume of the filter bed (ml).

Analytical procedures

ACN and TOL were extracted from the medium with

methylene chloride-methanol [85:15 (v/v)] based on EPA

method 8031[10]. Extracts were analyzed by gas chroma-

tography (HP5890, series II, Palo Alto, CA) equipped with

a fused silica megabore column (75 m in length, 0.53 mm

i.d., 3-lm film; DB-624, Agilent-J&W, Palo Alto, CA) and

a flame ionization detector. Helium was used as the carrier

gas at a flow rate of 18 ml/min. The temperature for col-

umn, injector and detector were 300, 300 and 250�C,

respectively. For the sample, 0.5 ll from the extraction was

injected with a liquid tight microsyringe (Agilent 5181-

1273). The detection limits for ACN and TOL were

1 mg l-1 and 0.5 mg l-1, respectively.

Confocal laser scanning microscopy

After 50 days in the single-pass mode, individual GAC

particles were removed from the reactor column and

stained with acridine orange, 0.005 (w/v) in phosphate

buffer (pH 7.2). Images of biofilms were generated by

CLSM (Zeiss LSM510 Confocal Microscope, Carl Zeiss

Inc., Thornwood, NY). The pinhole was set to 108 lm, and

excitation was obtained at 488 nm. Sampling of the fluo-

rochrome was achieved with a LP505 filter. Samples were

examined in both horizontal (x,y) and sagittal (x,z) planes

as optically thin sections (1.0–1.1 lm) and images ana-

lyzed by COMSTAT (MATLAB 5.3, The Math Works

Inc., Natick, MA).

Results

Kinetics studies of planktonic cells: i.e., cells

suspended in the broth in the flasks and the

GAC-associated-immobilized cells in the bioreactor

The effects of ACN concentration on ACN degradation rate

and specific growth rate of planktonic cells (free cells in

suspension) of adapted DAP 96622 grown on ACN in flasks
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are shown in Fig. 2. Both growth rate and biodegradation

rate increased with increasing ACN concentration up to

500 mg l-1 and then decreased. The adverse effect of ACN

above 500 mg l-1 was more pronounced with respect to cell

growth than to biodegradation.

In the presence of TOL, ACN adapted cells of DAP

96622 (GAC-associated immobilized cells) degraded sig-

nificantly higher concentrations of ACN and yielded a

larger biomass than planktonic cells in a batch culture with

similar substrate concentration (compare Figs. 2, 3). In the

batch-mode trickling bed bioreactor with toluene present

(ACN:TOL = 1:2), the maximum growth and ACN

degradation rate were 0.019 h-1 and 115 mg l-1 h-1,

respectively, for GAC-associated (immobilized) cells,

compared with 0.0035 h-1 and 0.75 mg l-1 h-1 for

planktonic cells.

Batch mode bioreactor

During the start-up of the batch mode (liquid-recycle)

operation, there was an initial lag of 6 days before the cell

density began to increase, after which cell density in the

reservoir continued to increase exponentially up to day 12.

Total liquid volume recycled through the column was

500 ml. The OD was determined from cell density in the

liquid sample taken from the reservoir during the recycle

mode. Both ACN and TOL in the liquid were depleted after

5 and 9 days, respectively, prior to exponential cell growth

(Fig. 4). Growth continued for an additional 4 days after

TOL was no longer detected in the recirculation liquid.

From this, it was assumed that the small portion of ACN

and TOL that could have been absorbed by the activated

carbon was bioavailable and supported cellular growth.

Almost complete ACN removal ([95%) was achieved at

an organic load of 0.1 ll/min ACN and 0.8 ll/min TOL

(0.32 g ACN l-1 day-1 and 2 g TOL l-1 day-1) (Table 1).
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Fig. 2 Effect of ACN substrate concentration on degradation rate and

specific growth rate of Rhodococcus DAP 96622 planktonic cells

grown on ACN in flasks
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Fig. 3 Effect of ACN concentration on growth rate and degradation

rate of ACN by Rhodococcus DAP 96622 immobilized cells in the

feed-batch mode carbon-bed bioreactor (with toluene present at

1,000 mg l-1)

Fig. 4 Cell density profile, and ACN and TOL degradation in batch-

mode reactor with liquid recycle. (r) OD; (j): TOL concentration.

(m) ACN concentration. The mixtures of ACN and TOL were

supplied continuously to the top of the column for *12 days. The

liquid empty bed retention time (EBRT, bed volume/liquid flow rate)

was set for 6 min, and the bioreactor reached steady state after 2 days

Table 1 ACN and TOL removal efficiency with different flow rates

of ACN and toluene in fed-batch-mode bioreactora,b

Flow rate ACN

removal (%)

TOL

removal (%)
ACN

(ll/min)

TOL

(ll/min)

1 0 90–98 –

0.4 0.4 80–90 90–99

0.8 0.8 72–82 93–100

0.1 0.8 95–100 94–98

a Total liquid volume = 500 ml
b Column bed void volume = 60 ml
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The reactor efficiency for ACN decreased to below 80%

when the ACN load was increased to 0.8 ll/min (while

TOL load remained unchanged).

Single-pass open mode reactor

Reactor performance at steady-state: effects of inlet load

on removal efficiency

At ACN inlet loads of 100–200 mg l-1 h-1 and at an

EBRT = 4 min, removal efficiencies of greater than 90%

were achieved (Figs. 5, 6). TOL removal efficiency

of more than 80% was maintained at TOL loads of

400 mg l-1 h-1 at EBRT = 8 min, while only 50%

removal efficiency could be achieved at the same TOL

loading at an EBRT = 4 min (Fig. 6). It is noted that the

transformations of ACN to acrylamide and subsequently to

acrylic acid and ammonia are hydrolysis reactions, and thus

indifferent to D.O., whereas TOL degradation requires

oxygen, and it is therefore influenced by D.O. Compared

with ACN, TOL removal efficiency was more sensitive to

EBRT and to oxygen (Fig. 7).

Reactor performance at steady-state: effects of EBRT

on removal efficiency

Maximum ACN removal efficiency of 85% was obtained at

an ACN/TOL flow rate of 0.1 and 0.8 ll/min at an

EBRT = 8 min, respectively. At the same EBRT (8 min),

at flow rates between 0.05 ll/min ACN with 0.4 ll/min

TOL, and 0.2 ll/min ACN with 1.6 ll/min TOL, removal

efficiency was more than 70%. At the high liquid flow rates

both column flooding and bed clogging occurred due to the

overgrowth of the biomass.

ACN as sole feed

The elimination capacity (EC) and removal efficiency (RE)

as affected by inlet ACN concentration at EBRT = 8 min

when ACN was the sole carbon source in open, single
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0.1 ll/min TOL 0.8 ll/min). (Curve: polynomial. Statistical differ-

ence is not evident)
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Fig. 6 Effect of TOL inlet load on TOL removal efficiency while

maintaining a constant EBRT of 4 min or 8 min (flow rate ACN

0.1 ll/min TOL 0.8 ll/min)
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pass-mode operation reactor is shown in Fig. 8. From an

ACN inlet concentration of 10–70 mg l-1, RE increased

rapidly with increasing inlet concentration. Above inlet

concentration of 70, up to 250 mg l-1, RE was relatively

stable at between 75 and 85%. Throughout the ACN con-

centration range at 10–250 mg l-1, EC increased steadily.

At higher flow rates (EBRT \ 4 min; data not shown),

severe flooding and limited mass transfer between the gas-

liquid phase and the biofilm occurred, which resulted in

low ACN RE and EC.

Treatment kinetics for ACN as sole carbon source

NHase-mediated hydrolysis of ACN to acrylamide does not

involve oxygen. The elimination capacity can be described

by the following equation:

EC ¼ Vmax � Cinð Þ= Km þ Cinð Þ

(Vmax: the maximum degradation rate; Km: half-saturation

constant.)

The degradation rate can be first-order (Cin � Km) or

zero-order (Cin � Km). Figure 9 shows that an EBRT of

8 min plot of inlet concentration versus elimination

capacity can be fitted satisfactorily by linear regression

when ACN was the single feed at EBRT = 8 min,

indicating that the bioreaction follows first-order kinetics,

and one cannot clearly distinguish between reaction and

diffusion limited regimes. The following is based on the

kinetics recently developed by Jin et al. (2006) [13]:

Vmax=V ¼ 1þ Km=C

where C = (Cin - Cout)/ln (Cin/Cout)

The relationship between substrate consumption rate

and the mean log of inlet/outlet concentrations was

expressed as V = f(C). When Cin was plotted against C, a

good-fit linear regression (R2 = 0.99) was obtained.

Biofilm characterization

In the laboratory-scale reactors, a biofilm of ACN

degrading microorganisms was present at all depths as

scattered cells or clusters. CLSM images of the biofilm

attached on GAC particles at the upper, middle and lower

sections of the laboratory-scale reactor indicated a robust

and heterogenerous biofilm, with an irregular distribution

of microcolonies interspersed with voids and channels

(Fig. 10). Characteristics of each section as quantified by

the computer program COMSTAT are presented in

Table 2. The roughness coefficient was highest for the

upper section, and is likely caused by the formation and

presence of elongated cell clusters and long filaments,

whereas the roughness was lower for the lower section, a

possible result of a limited supply of nutrients. The surface-

volume ratio was relatively higher for upper and middle

sections, because they had better access to the limited

supply of nutrients. CLSM analysis also revealed a chan-

neling structure partially filled with extracellular polymeric

substances (EPS) for the upper and middle sections as

opposed to the lower section, which further supports the

case for diminished biofilm growth in the lower section.

Although this diminished growth in the lower section could

be related to impedance of substrate diffusion, the porous

nature of GAC packing reduces this possibility [14, 16].

Discussion

Cells of ACN-adapted Rhodococcus rhodochrous DAP

96622 when associated with a non-sterile, activated char-

coal column with increased growth significantly reduced

ACN concentrations in a bioreactor reservoir.

ACN-adapted immobilized cells in the bioreactor at

starting concentrations of ACN up to 1,150 mg l-1 in the

presence of TOL had 10- to 100-fold higher ACN degrada-

tion rates than those of planktonic cells in flasks. Also,
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GAC-associated cells were sensitive to ACN at significantly

higher concentrations than planktonic cells. Furthermore,

GAC-associated immobilized cells in the bioreactor toler-

ated and continued to degrade concentrations of ACN

1,150 mg l-1 at 95 mg l-1 h-1, which were toxic for free

cells. A near steady state of ACN degradation was main-

tained at 75-85% for ACN and 80%-90% for TOL within the

parameter of EBRT = 8 min and ACN and TOL inlet loads

between 50–200 mg l-1 h-1 and 200–500 mg l-1 h-1,

respectively. However, when the inlet load of ACN was

increased to more than 200 and 500 mg l-1 h-1 for TOL, a

reduction in efficiency (percentage) of ACN degradation was

observed. The loss of efficiency was likely due to insufficient

mass transfer within the biofilter and a decrease in the contact

time between the influent and the microbes [3]. Furthermore,

oxygen limitation at high concentrations and shorter EBRT

may cause the reduction in efficiency. The addition of TOL

addresses ACN sensitivity, but introduces mass transfer

Fig. 10 CLSM images of

biofilm attached to GAC

particles, taken from upper (a),

middle (b) and lower (c) parts of

the reactor after 50 days in the

single-pass mode.

Magnification, 9400. Red line:

axis X; green line: axis Y; blue
line: axis Z

Table 2 Total biomass, average/maximum thickness, roughness, substratum coverage and surface to volume ratio of biofilms on GAC particles

taken from the upper, middle and lower parts of the reactor (samples were taken at day 50)

Upper section Middle section Lower section

Total biomass (lm3/lm2) 0.55 ± 0.05 3.20 ± 3.06 12.38 ± 0.16

Average thickness (lm) 2.12 ± 0.99 19.01 ± 11.08 43.24 ± 4.60

Maximum thickness (lm) 55.50 ± 19.09 98.00 ± 0.00 86.00 ± 2.83

Roughness coefficient 1.85 ± 0.00 1.38 ± 0.43 0.45 ± 0.03

Substratum coverage (%) 0.008 ± 0.006 0.017 ± 0.0095 0.03 ± 0.03

Surface to biovolume ratio (lm2/lm3) 26.16 ± 0.24 32.23 ± 13.28 19.52 ± 4.16

Values are means from two image stacks. The standard deviation is calculated as the square root of the mean of the variances of each of the two

groups
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issues at higher TOL because of oxygen requirements. The

penetration depth of oxygen in aerobic biofilm reactors

is often shallow (typically 100–150 lm) with near 50%

of the oxygen consumed by the biofilm supplied by the

channels [6].

Nagasawa et al. (1988) reported that nitrile hydratase

activity of Rhodococcus rhodochrous J1 decreased with

increasing nitrile concentration up to 70 g/l [17]. Accord-

ing to Haldane-Andrew’s substrate inhibition equation:

lg ¼ lmaxS= KS þ Sþ S2=Ki

� �

(lg: specific growth rate; lmax :maximum specific growth

rate; S: substrate concentration; KS: substrate affinity con-

stant; Ki: substrate inhibition constant)

Single substrate-limited microbial growth can be exten-

ded to the inhibition of microbial growth by high levels of

substrates. Since in flasks ACN showed inhibition to cell

growth, the equation could be used in modeling kinetics

with high substrate concentrations. For immobilized cells,

when the cell density in the bioreactor is relatively constant

with respect to time, the substrate concentration rate can

also be modeled by a similar equation.

In the ACN-degrading biofilms, microorganisms were

present at all depths, either in dense cell clusters or as

individuals. The formation of EPS, which binds bacteria

together and enhances adhesion to surfaces, increased with

time. A sagittal plane or stacks of slices revealed a network

of channels either as long void spaces or filled with cells

embedded on the EPS. Microorganisms not only colonized

GAC carbon surfaces, but also the crevices, making a

heterogeneous biofilm structure.

In our study, CLSM analysis also revealed a channeling

structure partially filled with EPS.

Total biomass, average/maximum thickness, roughness,

substratum coverage and surface-to-volume ratio suggested

that the mix community biofilm had a stronger tendency to

form micro-colonies and accumulated biomass in the dee-

per or lower sections (Fig. 10, Table 2). The gradual bio-

mass accumulation in the lower zone may have ultimately

caused channeling problems, leading to a reduced overall

removal efficiency. This in part may be due to the supply

system of the nutrient and buffer solution from the top

displacing part of the biomass to the bottom. This maybe

occurred during backwashing at a high flow rate with the

following liquid drainage.

Conclusion

Rhodococcus in a laboratory-GAC bioreactor was adapted

to efficient degradation of ACN ? TOL under high inlet

load/substrate concentration. Immobilized cells were less

sensitive to combined ACN and TOL than planktonic cells

and were capable of degrading ACN at ACN concentra-

tions toxic for planktonic cells. When ACN was the single

feed at an inlet concentration above 70 mg l-1, removal

efficiency was relatively stable at between 75-85%. Rho-

dococcus survived a fairly long period ([30 days) without

nutrient addition to the filter bed, during which the filter

bed was not loaded. The microbial activity was maintained

in the moisturized bioreactor for 2 or 3 weeks.

Future studies of secondary processes that control

Rhodococcus biomass in ACN reactor systems are

warranted.
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